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-poetry
6 True Love in Westmont Barbara Eaton
8 Early June After Each September Susan Auld
9 Heroin(e) Todd Swiss
20 Almost Unveiled Sarah Lensink
32 Deep Katherine Belon
40 At the Office Virginia Kammerer
42 Blues and the Heart of Zen Steve Smith
46 The Taste of Each Day Jason Snart
47 Enflamed Mardelle Fortier
71 Attention Long-Winded Poets... Todd Swiss
72 Words Katherine Belon
79 Delivery Brian VandenBos
80 Solitude Susan Auld
82 The Forever Question Tricia Cimera
-prose
11 Love is a Loyal Erection Keith Barlog
21 Music Lessons Laura Toops
33 Coercion and Effect Michael Polinski
49 Or So I’ve Heard Brian VandenBos
61 Pharmacy Tammy Holowicki
74 Brainboy John Kuharik
83 It Always Comes Around William Corvo
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-photography
7 In Between Emily Ruggles
10 Me Boot Chris Link
31 Outside Eisenhower Bradley Banaszek
73 Sewers Bradley Banaszek
81 Jetz Odernie Emily Ruggles
-illustration, print, etc
cover Mom Joe Benigni
19 Boy and Gull Friend Joe Benigni
41 The Place of my Dreams Christina Chin
44 And the Lord said, “But it was not my fault.
(bLasphemization of Aaron Douglas’s “Noah’s Ark.’’)
Christina Chin
48 Irish Wish Christina Chin
70 Mushrooms Beware Joe Benigni
78 Brushing Hair Richard Voss
87 Untitled Olivia Kent
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